11D10N FOUR SEASON JOURNEY

GROUND ONLY
SEAT IN COACH (S.I.C)

Prague ● Innsbruck ● Zurich ● Milan ● Rome ● Florence ●Venice

VALIDITY: 31 MAR 2019 | TOUR CODE: ETET/KZ14661
01
MON

ARRIVAL PRAGUE

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Transfer. Evening transfer to Old Town
Square. Welcome to Prague! At your airport of arrival, we shall be
waiting with transport to take you to your hotel. Our guide will greet
you at the hotel and provide you with all the necessary
information. In the evening, we provide a transfer to the Old Town
Square. This central location is full of energy and tourist activities.
It’s a marvellous place to acquaint ourselves with Prague. Several
restaurants offering cuisines from around the world will be waiting
to delight your taste buds, including Czech, Chinese, Indian and
Italian. Return to hotel.

02
TUE

PRAGUE
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Prague. Visit to Castle. Boat tour
along the river.
Today we are visiting this capital city, which is the Baroque jewel
of Europe. Our local expert will provide a guided city tour, which
will include the most outstanding monuments. During the visit we
walk through Prague Castle (admission included). Subsequently,
we shall take a magnificent boat tour along Moldava River. Free
time in the afternoon to explore Prague. In the evening, we will
enjoy some time off in the historical city center and there will be
an opportunity for you to enjoy cuisines from around the world
(including Czech, Chinese, Indian and Italian). Return to hotel.

03
WED

PRAGUE > MUNICH > INNSBRUCK
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: BMW WELT and Old Town Innsbruck.
We will leave early and travel to Bavaria arriving to MUNICH at
midday. Next to the Olympiapark, we will visit the futuristic BMW
WELT with its fascinating architecture and multi -use exhibition of
BMW, the prestigious German vehicles brand. After that, time for
lunch and a stroll in the historic centre. In the afternoon we will
travel to Austria. Arrival in the evening to INNSBRUCK where we will
have time for dinner in the Golden Roof area at the Old Town.

04
THU

INNSBRUCK > SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL
MUSEUM > ZURICH
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Visit to Swarovski Museum. Breathtaking
landscapes. Journey by train.
Begin your day by discovering the Swarovski Museum, the
renowned home of crystals. We shall visit its impressive gardens
and learn how the pieces of crystal are produced. Then, time to
stroll before taking a train from Innsbruck to Zurich, an enjoyable
journey of more than 3 hours through wonderful sceneries. In
ZURICH, enjoy an evening in the historic centre next to the lake,
where you can dine at your favourite restaurant (Indian, Oriental,
Italian, International, Swiss, etc.). Note: in some cases the journey
from Innsbruck to Zurich may be done by bus arriving about 20.00
hrs to the hotel in Zurich.

05
FRI

ZURICH > GRINDELWALD > LUCERN >
ZURICH
Breakfast

TODAY´S HIGHLIGHTS: Admire the fantastic landscapes. Cable car
included to Grindenwald first. Lunch included.
Today´s stage has beautiful landscapes with high mountains and
lakes. Breathtaking scenery in the region of Interlaken.
GRINDELWALD where we will have time for a coffee before taking
the cable car (ticket included) up to Grindelwald first. We will walk
along the path (30 minutes) in which we shall be able to take the
"footbridge over the empty" among the fantastic scenery enjoying
glaciers around us. Lunch included (vegetarian option available).
After that we continue to LUCERNE, one of the most beautiful cities
in Switzerland. Time at the end of the day to stroll, enjoy the city
and dine before returning to the hotel in Zurich.

06
SAT

ZURICH > BURGLEN > LUGANO >
MORCOTE > MILAN
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: We will know the town of William Tell.
We travel to BURGLEN, the tiny village where William Tell was born,
we shall see the chapel of the XVI century with paintings illustrating
his life. We continue to LUGANO the cosmopolitan capital of the
Italian Switzerland with its beautiful lake. Time to stroll and have
lunch. Afterwards, following the shores of the lake, we reach the
enchanting little town of MORCOTE, with its houses made of stone,
and covered with flowers. Arrival in MILAN where our guide will
take us to the impressiveDuomo Square. There will be time to dine
at the Porta Venecia (Port of Venice) where an outstanding
variety of restaurants can be found to delight your palate. From
restaurants serving Swiss and Italian food, to French, Chinese and
international food. Transfer to hotel.

07
SUN

MILAN > PISA > ROME
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Centre of Milano. Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Time in MILAN in which we can see its great cathedral and the
galleries in the centre. Then we continue towards PISA. On a little
tourist train we will travel to the Piazza Dei Miracoli (Square of
Miracles), where there will be time to admire one of the most
alluring and beautiful art complexes in Italy, including the well
known Leaning Tower of Pisa. Then, we continue to Rome, arriving
at the end of the afternoon.

08
MON

ROME
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Rome. Roman Coliseum
(admission price included) and visit to the Vatican City.
In the morning, we have a scenic tour of the city, which will be a
great introduction to “The Eternal city”. We visit the tiny state of the
Vatican. The Vatican City is a principal centre of Christianity in the
world. You will be able to visit St. Peter’s Basilica. And we have also
included admission to the Roman Coliseum, the principal symbol
of Rome. This impressive con-struction dates back 2,000 years and
will transport us in time so that we can learn about ancient society
in the Roman Empire. In the evening we provide transport to the
Via Cavour area, were you will find restaurants serving Italian,
Indian, Chinese and interna-tional food. Return to hotel.

09
TUE

VENICE
Breakfast

After breakfast. End of our service.

PRICE PER PERSON

SEASON
High Season
Middle Season
Low Season
August 2018
September 2018
October 2018
November 2018
December 2018
January 2019
February 2019
March 2019
PRAGUE
INNSBRUCK
ZURICH
MILAN
ROME
FLORENCE
VENICE

DOUBLE

SINGLE

Promo RM6,278

Promo RM8,091

RM6,615

RM8,526

Promo RM5,999

Promo RM7,812

RM6,321

RM8,232

Promo RM5,929

Promo RM7,743

RM6,248

RM8,159

DEPARTURE DATE
06, 13, 20, 27
03, 10, 17, 24
01, 08, 15, 22, 29
05, 19
03, 17,31
07, 21
04, 18
04, 18

EXPECTED HOTELS
Duo @ similar
Dollinger @ similar
Ibis Zurich Messe Airport @ similar
IH Milano Lorenteggio @ similar
American Palace @ similar
Delta Florence @ similar
Albatros @ similar

4*
3*
2*
4*
4*
4*
4*

ROME > FLORENCE
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGLIGHTS: Tour with a local expert from Florence. View
from Piazzale Michelangelo.
We will leave Rome, heading north. This route is graced with
beautiful landscapes. Upon arrival in FLORENCE, we head straight
to Piazzale Michelangelo, an impressive site in the city. In the
evening we provide a tour with a local expert, and walk through
the historic centre, taking in places such as the Ponte Vecchio, the
Duomo, and Piazza della Signoria. This city is truly an outdoor
museum. Free time to explore. In the evening, you can dine at your
favourite restaurant. In this district you can find restaurants serving
Italian, Indian, Chinese and international food.

10
WED

11
THU

FLORENCE > VENICE
Breakfast

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Vaporetto boat on Venice’s Grand Canal.
Visit and admission to the Saint Mark´s Basilica. Admire the
technique of crafting Murano Glass.
Today we enjoy stunning mountain landscapes while crossing the
Apennine Mountains. Arriving in VENICE, we will board a
Vapporetto to travel around on the canals in the historic centre.
With a local guide, we will visit the marvellous Saint Marck´s and
enter the marvellous basilica (entry cost included). Afterwards, we
shall be able to visit the Murano glass factory city. It is marvellous
to see the technique of crystal blowing. Free time. At the end of
the afternoon, you will have the chance to eat dinner in the Mestre
area, where you can choose the type of restaurant that you prefer
(Indian, Oriental, Italian, etc.).

THE PRICE INCLUDES :• General Services : Travel by bus with English speaking
guide, basic travel insurance, and breakfast buffet.
• Includes arrival transfer
• Boat: Boat trip along Moldava River, Vaporetto along the
canals
• City tour : Prague, Rome, Florence, Venice
• Evening Transfer: Old Town Square, Via Cavour,
• Ticket admission: Prague Castle, BMW Welt, Swarovski
Crystal Museum, Cable Car to Grindelwald First, Coliseum,
Saint Mark’s Basilica, Murano Glass Factory
• Train: Innsbruck to Zurich, Piazza dei Miracoli
• Meals: Lunch in Grindelwald
THE PRICE EXCLUDES :• All personal expenses during the travel
• Travel Insurance
• Departure transfer
• Others item not mentioned in itinerary
• Tipping for Tour Guide & Coach/Van Driver.
REMARKS :
• PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE FOLLOWING THE CURRENCY
FLUCTUATION

CALL:

CO. REG. 1074485-W
KPK/LN: 7644 | MA4686

No. 243 B, 2nd Floor,
Jalan Bandar 13, Taman Melawati,
53100 Kuala Lumpur
F : 03-4162 8279

03-4162 8179
info@enrichtravel.my

www.enrichtravel.my
https://www.facebook.com/jejakduniaenrich/

